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Penning down the editor’s messs
sage of  a newsletter for the 
first time makes anyone nervss
ous and snooping. Well, 
I am no different. Life in 
toastmasters has been enrichss
ing and exigent in each step. 
Here I am, exposed as the 
Editor of  Engineer, the newsss
letter of  KEF toastmasters. 

I strongly advocate Helen Keller’s quote “Life is 
either a daring adventure or nothing at all”. Layss
ing out each leaf  of  this newsletter has been a chalss
lenge which I cherish utmost now. My predecessors 
have been a master in this art of  publishing and 
their work is well recognized through the awards 
“Engineer” has bagged so far.  Shoulder on shoulder 
if  not taller than them; that was my modest thought 
when I started. Unsurprisingly and quite typical of  
toastmaster’s fraternity, they are the pillars behind 
this venture by being the Asst. editors of  this newsss
letter. Without TM N.V Raghavan and TM Bindu 
Abraham, I would have been reinventing wheels!

The passion of  the excom toastmasters is certainly 
commendable. No one bothered the soaring temperass
ture and humidity of  the Doha corniche when asked 
to pose for the cover page.  Their support was seamss
less throughout this release. I love picking names but 
limit it here because there are so many to thank for…

This edition is the first of  this term and boasts 
a potpourri of  experiences. Some tips on time 
management; you will learn from the interview 
section, a reminiscence on club achievements 
of  last year, a seasonal commentary on Ramadan 
and of  course watch out the gavellier in action. 
The spread has the flavor and mix, I believe. 

Enjoy reading!
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THE ATTENTION IS ON YOU, MY FRIEND

My Dear Toastmasters,

What if  you are handed the best of  best clubs and asked to 
improve on it. That’s what happened to me when I was 
asked to be the president of  KEF Toastmasters club. The 

best club in Division E, the home club of  the best toastmaster in Div 
E, area governor of  Area 18, Asst. Div E Governor Marketing, the 
credit and recognition list goes on and on. So I contemplate what 
next for KEF toastmasters??

Well there is always a room for improvement!

How good you may be, there is always a room for improvement for you to grow further. 
We had a talk on this among the new and the old excom and some members. The 
revelation was not at all a surprise. The wind of  change you will now feel in KEF 
toastmasters club will be that of  Quality. Yes we are turning corporate. The cliché would 
sound similar but there is a drastic diversion from the corporate world. 

The stress is on you, my friend!

We want you to become a champion speaker, a champion leader and of  course a champion 
toastmaster. The rest will follow; we don’t worry about the recognitions.

Well, if  you are waiting for motivation, just look around, the editor of  this brilliant 
newsletter. TM Manju joined our club recently and became the VPsPRO this July. Come 
August, the first newsletter for this term will be released. Actions speak louder than 
words. Join this wonderful KEF family and start acting now.  
Because Tomorrow never dies, if  and only if  you are the hero of  your today.

The attention is on you, my friend!

Yours Truly,

Manzoor P. Mohamed
Proud President,
KEF Toastmasters Club,
Doha, Qatar

President’s
message

In KEF toastmasters, the attention is to manage and  
upgrade the quality of its members than the club.
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EDUCATION

W
hen people 
hear the word 
“basement” 
they’re more 

likely to picture mold and 
spiders than the birth place of  
a global communication and 
leadership training organization. 
But a basement in a YMCA 
in Santa Ana, California, is 
exactly where, in 19��, Ralph C. 
Smedley held the first meeting 
of  what would eventually become 
Toastmasters International.

Smedley began working as 
director of  education for a Young 
Men’s Christian Association 
(YMCA) after he graduated from 
college. He observed that many 
of  the young patrons needed 
“training in the art of  public 
speaking and in presiding over 
meetings” and Smedley wanted to 
help them. He decided the training 
format would be similar to a social 
club. During the early 1900s the 
word “toastmaster” referred to a 
person who proposed the toasts 
and introduced the speakers at 
a banquet. Smedley named his 
group “The Toastmasters Club” 
because he thought it suggested 
a pleasant, social atmosphere 
appealing to young men.

When Smedley started the 
Toastmasters group at the 
YMCA in Santa Ana, California, 
members practiced speaking 
skills in a supportive, informal 
atmosphere. The seedling club 
blossomed. Word spread about 
Smedley’s YMCA experiment and 
soon people in other communities 
and even other states began 
asking for permission and help 
to start their own Toastmasters 
meetings. By 19�0 the burgeoning 
clubs had established a 
federation to help coordinate 
activities and provide a standard 
program. Toastmasters became 

Toastmasters International 
after a speaking club in New 
Westminster, British Columbia, 
Canada, expressed interest in 
joining the organization. A 
series of  rented office spaces in 
Southern California served as 
Toastmasters International’s 
“home office” until 196�. That 
year the staff  moved into 
its first World Headquarters 
building in Santa Ana, not 

far from the YMCA where the 
first Toastmasters club met.

Over the next three decades 
the number of  Toastmasters 
grew, and so did the need for a 
larger staff  to service them. World 
Headquarters relocated in 1990 to 
its new building in Rancho Santa 
Margarita, California, about �0 
miles south of  Santa Ana. See our 
timeline for a detailed account 
of  Toastmasters> history.

The evolution of  its educational 
programs and resources are 
a big part of  Toastmasters 
International’s success and 
growth. Training has expanded 
from the 1�sproject manual Basic 
Training for Toastmasters, 
developed by Smedley, to include 
other materials to help members 
develop skills in listening, giving 
feedback, decisionsmaking, 
delegating and mentoring. With 
more than 1�,000 clubs and 
more than �70,000 members in 
116 countries, Ralph Smedley’s 
“basement brainstorm” continues 
to thrive in the �1st century.

 a basement brainstorm
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retrosPect

T
he spring showers 
its blessings and the 
Gulmohar blooms– 
purple, yellow, red … 

It’s beautiful! Seasons pass and 
when you look back at the path you 
treaded its beautiful yet … with 
the carpet of  flowers – the same 
flowers that once crowned the tree. 
A great feeling of  contentment 
fills you at the end of  a successful 
year being part of  a club that 
reached its crowning glory.

We had a blast last year with 
regular meetings, activities, 
events and contests filling our 
calendar keeping all of  us busy 
throughout the year. We started off  
with a clear objective – “Nothing 
but the Best”.  We believed that we 
can do it. Steered by our President 
TM Najeeb Abdul Jaleel we went 
ahead with meticulous planning 
and executed it to perfection. �8 
dedicated members of  our club, 
always worked like a team. 

Educational workshops 
were on top of  priority list. We 
learnt how to evaluate, how 
to build a team, how motivate 
people……. and the list continues. 
We conducted speech craft for 

our new members and Youth 
Leadership Program for our 
young aspirants.  We proved 
our worth in the area contests 
when or member TM Manzoor 
PM was named the first runner 
up in both Evaluation and Table 
Topic Speech categories. KEF 
Toastmasters VP Education 
Bijith Biju won the second runner 
up for the Evaluation contest 
representing our child club. Our 
VP Education also made sure 
that we become one of  the Top 
10 clubs with highest education 
awards per 7/1 base members in 
District �0 and the only club in 
Division E to achieve that. On 
April �0th our club was elevated 
for the first time to the status of  
“President’s Distinguished Club”. 

Our Gavel club members 
also made us proud by winning 
laurels in various public speaking 
competitions. Gav. Ashwin 
Anilkumar emerged the first 
prize winner in the Table Topics 
category in the Inter Division E 
Gavel Contest and Gav. Megha 
Mibu was crowned the first 
runner up in the Qatar Open 
Youth Speaking Championship.

We also held various PR and 
membership campaigns last year. 
Many new members joined our 
club and we were also among the 
first few clubs in Qatar to make a 
strong presence in the face book 
community. We also expressed 
our social responsibility 
as a club by conducting a 
Blood Donation Campaign in 
which many members and 
well wishers participated. 

Awards and recognitions are 
definitely encouraging and they 
also endorse that “Yes you are 
right on track”! It was a dream 
comes true for all our members 
when KEF Toastmasters club was 
named the Best Toastmasters club 
in Qatar during the Toastmasters 
Annual ConferencesQatar (TACs
Q) held on May 11th �01� at 
QNCC, Doha, Qatar. During the 
glittering award ceremony KEF 
Toastmasters swept away all the 
categories of  Falcon Awards 
(given by the Division E Qatar) 
in which they participated. The 
club won a total of  � awards in 
the following categories s Best 
Toastmasters Club in Qatar, 
Best Website (Webmaster: TM 

CLUB NEWS

tm BINDU JaCKoB
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N.V. Raghavan), Best Newsletter 
(Editor: TM Bindu Abraham), 
Best Toastmaster in Qatar 
(TM Bijith Biju Sadan)

Well we didn’t stop there! In 
the District �0 s Toastmasters 
Annual Conference held in 
Bahrain, KEF Toastmasters Club 
stole the show by championing 
seven awards. KEF Toastmasters 
bagged 7 awards: Best Newsletter, 

Best Website, Impact Award 
for best Community Service, 
Social Networking Award, 
LGM Membership Award 
(�0+members), Competent 
Leader Award (for 10 CLs) 
and The Club DCP Achiever 
award (for 6 DCP points before 
December). The club also won 
� Governor’s Award ribbons 
for enrolling � new members. 

Vision, leadership, dedication, 
hard work, commitment – it’s all 
there in our club but most of  all 
we work as one team encouraging 
each other and paving way for 
each other to succeed. So here we 
are KEF Toastmasters: the Best 
Club in Qatar. Congratulations, 
KEF Toastmasters, and to 
continue success let us walk our 
path focusing at the horizon!

CLUB NEWS
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President: Chief Executive Officer:
The president holds the most important office 
in a Toastmasters club. President provides the 
leadership and guidance the club needs to meet 
its standards and to become a Distinguished 
Club. President of  KEF Toastmasters Club is 
TM Manzoor P. Mohamed who works Busiss
ness Development Manager, KSB valves.

Vice President education & training:
 Maintaining the Toastmasters educational 
program. The office of  Vice President: Eduss
cation is a critical office in a Toastmasters 
club. The Toastmassters educational program 
depends on  the vice president education to 
carry out the club‘s misssion. Vice President 
Education & Training of  KEF Toastmasters 
Club is TM Abdul Wahid Ismail who works 
with KSB Pumps as Project Engineer.

Vice President membership : 
Building and maintaining club membership.
As the Vice PresidentsMembership, you are 
responsible for building membership and 
ensuring a strong membership base. Your role 
is vital to the growth and success of  the club. 
KEF Toastmasters Club‘s VPsMembership is 
Sybille Sajeet who works with KEO Consultss
ants as the Lead Electrical Engineer.

Vice President Public relations:  
Promote your club! As the Vice President pubss
lic relations, you are in charge of  the promoss
tional activities for your club. Including the 
website & Newsletter. KEF Toastmasters Club 
VPsPR is TM Manju Madhu Santosh who 
works as a Software Consultant.

team means together everyone achieves more!
Teamwork is the ability to work together toward a comsmon vision. It is the fuel that 
allows common people to attain uncommon results. The success of  a Toastmasters 
Club is the team work of  its Excom members. Excom of  a Toastmasters Club conssists 
of  seven members elected for one year term: the President, Vice PresidentsEducation 
& Training, Vice President Memberships, Vice PresidentsPublic Relations, Secretary, 
Treasurer & Sergeantsatsarms. Their position & responsibilities are given below:

COVER STORY

KeF toastmasters  eXcom 2012-2013
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secretary : 
Record keeping and correspondence
As the Secretary, you are responsible for keepss
ing clear and accurate records of  club busisness, 
including membership records and corsrespondss
ence with TI and others. Secretary of  KEF Toastss
masters Club is TM Vijo Varghese who works 
with EIS.

treasurer : 
Book keeping and financial reporting
Treasurer is responsible for keeping clear and 
accurate financial records of  club business 
and for seeing that the club remains financialss
ly stable. Treasurer of  KEF Toastmasters Club 
is TM Siraj Abdul Shukur who works with 
SeaGulf  Qatar. .

sergeant at arms : 
Keeper of  club properties
Sergeant at arms is responsible for maintains
ing club properties, arranging the meeting 
room and welcoming members and guests 
at each meeting. Sergeant at arms of  KEF 
Toastmasters Club are TM Lijo Jose and TM 
Subair Ck. TM Lijo Jose works as a Project 
engineer and TM Subair CK works with Qatar 
Industrial Services as Operations Manager.

Immediate Past President
TM Najeeb Abdul Jaleel is also part of  the new 
Excom in the capacity of  the immediate past 
President.

COVER STORY

KeF toastmasters  eXcom 2012-2013
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T
he first meeting of  KEF Toastmasters for 
the new term was held on 9th July, �01� at a 
new venue (Telugu Cultural Academy). We 
were honoured by the presence of  District 

�0 Lieutenant Governor – Education & Training 
DTM Vicky Mustafa, Area 1� Governor TM Gil P. 
Bangalan, and quite a few guests who were eager 
to learn about KEF toastmasters. 
What is happiness? Can one give a 
proper definition for happiness? Why 
is happiness so difficult to define? The 
only possible reply to this question 
is that, different people have differss
ent perspectives and thus different 
meanings of  happiness. The toastss
master of  the day TM Sybille Sajeet 
took us through the meeting with the 
theme of  the day – “Happiness”.
During the educational session, TM Ronny Jose 
Pulikkan gave his icebreaker speech. TM Vijo Varss
ghese delivered his Project 8 titled <Don>t DIS my 
Ability>. TM Bijith Biju  Sadan started off   with his 
project 1  from the Advanced Communicator Sess
riess the entertaining speaker. His speech was titled 
‘My Financial Advices’. They all did a great job.
We had sandwiches and juices for 

our refreshing power break
Evaluations make Toastmaster meetings different 
– The General Evaluator was TM Gill Bangalan gave 
us some tips on how we can improve our speeches 
and gave valuable comments on the conduct of  
the mee ting.  TM Siraj V.A. played the role of  the 
Grammarian and pointed out rightly the dos and 

don’ts in the language we used. TM Abdul 
Wahid Ismail was present as the timer. 
TM Manju Madhu Santosh gave an exact 
account of  the crutch words that were 
used during the meeting. TM Jacob Thoss
mas, TM Manzoor PM and TM Raghavan 
NV were the evaluators of  the prepared 
speeches who did a wonderful job as well. 
DTM Vicky Mustafa congratulated the 
club for its achievements made in the 
past year. Her inspiring and reassurss

ing words energized all the members. She handed 
over the award for the best Outstanding Toastss
master of  the year to TM Bijith Biju Sadan.   Area 
1� Governor Gil Bangalan gave away momentos 
of  appreciation to our past excom and District 
�0 LGET DTM Vicky Mustafa pinned the new 
Excom during the meeting. The President conss
cluded the meeting with a photo session. 

CLUB NEWS

�9
MEETING
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M
eeting number �0 had 
some peculiarities. 
KEF Toastmasters, 
the Best Toastmasters 

Club in Qatar and EF Toastmasss
ters, the Best New Toastmasters 
Club in Qatar came together for 
a joint meeting. It was our first 
meeting in the Ramadan week.
Carl Sandoz said s «There is 
no age to dream». The finest 
quality of  a human body is 
to dream. Toastmaster of  the 
day, TM Vijo glued us to the 
meeting  with the theme  Dream
Many guests turned up to know 
more about Toastmasters and 
we  were honoured by the presss
ence of   LGM Subha Anupindy.  
During Educational session, we 
had Gav. Ashwin, TM Kunhikoya 
and TM Aagi John giving their 
project speeches. Gav Ashwin 
gave a speech on  Online Super 
power s Social Networking. He 
mentioned the advantages and 
disadvantages of  social networkss
ing . TM Aagi John gave a speech 
about <Intelligent Concrete and 
TM Kunjikoya shared his ragss
ing experience in college.
Panel discussion session lead by 
TM Raghavan was outstanding. 
The  discussion was 
all about what should 
be ideal  pace and 
time frame  to comss
plete the CC and CL 
projects.TM Sreejesh, 
TM Jacob, TM 
Rajendran and TM 
Bijith shared theri 
views as panel memss
bers .  While TM Bijith and TM 
Sreejesh suggested to focus, plan 

and complete the projects soon, 
TM Jacob and TM Rajendran 

suggested to observe, 
take time, concentrate 
and continuously 
complete the projects.
Evaluation session 
was well coordiss
nated by the General 
Evaluator, TM Abdul 
Naseer. The speech 
evaluators  TM Shajil 

Kader, TM Sybille Sajeet and 
TM Abdul Wahid made  crisp 

evaluations . The Timer s TM Anil 
Kumar K. V., Ahscounter s TM 
Ashis Mohandas and Grammarss
ians TM Narayanan carried out 
their  roles in a professional way.
The meeting adjourned with a 
business session where TM N.V. 
Raghavan and TM Subha  gave 
away the recognitions to the best 
evaluator TM Sybille Sajeet , best 
Project speaker Gav Ashwin  and 
best dicsussion panel member 
TM Rajendran. The meeting 
was followed by an Iftar party. 

CLUB NEWS

�0
MEETING
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R
amadan is the month 
during which the Holy 
Quran was revealed, 
providing guidance 

for the people with clear teachss
ings. The month of  Ramadan is 
divided into three parts, 10 days 
per part. The first 10 days of  
Ramadan symbolizes “Mercy” 
the second 10 days for “Forgivess
ness” and the final 10 days are 
for “liberation from hell fire”
Fasting, the third pillar of  the 
total five pillars of  Islam is 
observed during the month of  
Ramadan. It is considered to be 
a means of  practicing self  conss
trol. The Arabic word for «fastss
ing» (sawm) literally means «to 
refrain» ss and it means not only 
refraining from food and drink, 
but from evil actions, thoughts 
and words.  The tongue must 
be restrained from backbiting 
and gossip. The eyes must ress
strain themselves from looking 
at unlawful things. The hands 
must not touch or take anything 
wrong. The ears must refrain 
from listening to idle talk or 

obscene words. The feet must 
refrain from going to wrong 
places. In such a way, every part 
of  the body observes the fast.
The first International congress 
on “Health and Ramadan” held 
in Casablanca in 199�, nearly �0 
research papers from Muslim & 
nonsMuslim researchers were 
presented on the medical ethics 
of  fasting. While improvements 
in many medical conditions 
were noted, in no way did fastss
ing worsen any one’s health. The 
Physiological benefits of  fasting 
include lowering of  blood sugar, 
cholesterol and systolic blood 
pressure. On the other hand 
patients who are suffering from 
severe diseases like coronary 
artery disease, diabetes, kidney 
stones etc are exempt from fatss
ing and should not try to fast. 
Ramadan is a time for offerss
ing more prayers to God and to 
strengthen the faith. The last 10 
days of  Ramadan are devoted to 
intense prayers with the belief  of  
getting closer to God on the basis 
of  good deeds, sacrifice and devoss

tion. According to Quran,  
the odd days of  the last 10 in Rass
madan especially  the �7th night, 
known as Lailat ul Qadr or the 
Night of  Power, is considered to 
be the most auspicious than any 
other night where in Muslims all 
over the world spend almost the 
entire night in prayers. Another 
important aspect of  Ramadan is 
offering Zakat, a means of  purifyss
ing one’s wealth by giving a part 
of  it to people who are needy. 
This makes the donors generous 
and develops a sense of  goodwill 
in them. Let us use Ramadan as 
a time to purify our souls and 
refocus our attention on God. Let 
us audit ourselves and see where 
we are in our journey to God. Let 
us examine our ethical and moral 
health, force ourselves to practice 
more selfssacrifice and try to dess
velop substantial empathy toward 
others. Only God knows that we 
are to live and experience another 
Ramadan. Let us make the most 
of  this Ramadan May we succeed 
in striving to shape our souls 
through the spirit of  Ramadan.

tm NaJeeB aBDUl Jaleel

sPirit oF 
ramadan
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art oF baLancing

INTERVIEW

TM Abdul Wahid Ismail: How long 
have you been into Toastmasters?
TM NV Raghavan: I joined 
Toastmasters in the year �008, 
immediately after attending a Speech 
craft proggram conducted by Qatar 
Toastmasters Club, my Home Club.

Q. What actually made 
you interested in joining 
a toastmasters club?
A: I always wanted to improve my 
presentation skills that are very 
essential in my job as the Operations 
Manager for Alcatel Telecom 
products. Many a times I have seen 
that winning or losing a job depends 

on how you project yourself  & your 
company in front of  the prospects.

Q. Has joining toastmasters proved 
to be useful in your career? Can you 
please share with us one incident 
or event suggesting the same.
A: Joining Toastmasters has proved 
to be very useful in my career. It’s 
not only improved my presentation 
& communication skills, it has also 
given me good friends & contacts 
that have proved to be very useful at 
crucial moments. Whenever I need any 
information, first thing I do is to look 
for any of  my Toastmaster friend in 
that organization who can help me.

An interview with TM NV Raghavan wherein he 
reveals how he balances his personal , professional 

& Toastmasters responsibilities in his life.

TM Abdul Wahid Ismail during interview with TM Raghavan
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INTERVIEW

Q. What positive impact did 
joining the TOASTMASTER club 
bring in your personal life?
A: My impromptu skills learnt in 
Toastmasters have saved me many 
a times from my wife, especiallly
when she is not in a friendly mood.

Q. Now, the million dollar 
question- How do you manage 
your personal life as well as 
carreer together with the 
toastmaster club and its activities?
A: I believe that everyone can 
balance their personal, professional 
& Toastmaster lives if  you can 
set your priorities clear. I set my 
priorities in the following order: 
Family, Job & Toastmasters.

Q. Have you ever felt any of  the 
Toastmaster activities a hectic 
task at any point of  time?
A: If  you start enjoying whatever 
you do, you will never feel that 
job as hectic. When I was the VPs
Education at Qatar Toastmasters or 
President at KEF Toastmasters or 
Area 18 Governor, I have alwways
enjoyed my responsibilities & every 
moment I spent for Toastmasters. 
Therefore I have never felt 
Toastmasters activities as hectic.

Q. Are your family 
members supportive in your 
Toastmasters activities?
A: Frankly speaking, my wife hates 
Toastmasters because I leave her 
alone at home for many evennings
when I go for Toastmasters 
meetings. Unfortunately, my wife’s 
determination proved to be more 
powerful than my persuasive 
power to change her mind to 
join Toastmasters. My sons have 
attended Youth Leadership Program 
and they are supportive to me in 
my Toastmasters activities.

Q. How often would Toastmasters 
become a topic of  discussion in the 
family? Can you share one instance 
where your family got mad at you 
and you felt this is the end of  it.
A: For good or bad reasons 

Toastmasters is always a topic of  
discussion at my home. This happens 
especially when I start getting ready 
to go for Toastmaster meetings go 
on Sundays (Qatar Toastmmasters’
meetings), on Mondays ( KEF 
Toastmasters’ meetings), on Tuesdays 
(EF Toastmasters’ meetings) & on 
Wednesdays ( Smedley Toastmasters’ 
meetings) & Thursdays, Fridays 
and Saturdays Excom meetings or 
other special workshops !!! Skills 
learnt from Toastmasters have 
always come in handy to convince 
& persuade my wife to keep quiet, 
when she gets angry & screams!!!

Q. Can you please explain 
how effectively you play roles 
in the family, profession and 
toastmmasters ...managing 
all at the same time.
A: God has given all of  us the same 
�� hours in a day. Then the question 
is how do we do everything in a 
day? The answer is: plan your day, 
set your priorities, do one task at 
a time. If  you get stuck in a task 
for some reason, move to the next 
task & later revisit the incomplete 
task and complete it. That way 
we can complete all the tasks of  
the day. It’s a balancing act that 
all of  us should learn to do.

Q. Could you please help us by 
sharing few tips that would help 
us in becoming a successful 
Toastmaster balancing family 
and professional life with 
toastmaster club and its activities.
A: In my opinion, balancing 
family, work & Toastmasters is 
not a static act; it needs to be 
adjustaable depending on the 
priority of  the day or even the hour. 
Value your family on the highest 
level of  priority & enjoy whatever 
you are doing both at work & at 
Toastmasters. Redefine success 
as being happy with your family, 
at work & with your Toastmaster 
activities. Then you will be able to 
balance your family & Toastmasters 
and I am sure you can become a 
very successful Toastmaster.
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Project 8 - 
Get Comfortable with Visual Aids
Steve made us wonder in awe when he magically made various patterns and finally solved the rubik’s 
cube while delivering his project 8. 
The project was titled “Why is it our responsibility?” and the main objective was to get comfortable with 
visual aids. Visual aids help an audience understand and remember what they hear; they are a valuable 
tool for speakers. The most popular visual aids are computersbased visuals, overhead transparencies, flip 
charts, whiteboards, and props. The type of  visual aid you choose depends on several factors, including 
the information you wish to display and the size of  the audience. Visuals must be appropriate for your 
message and the audience, and be displayed correctly with ease and confidence.
Time: � – 7 minutes

Objectives: 
• Select visual aids those are appropriate for your message and the audience.
• Use visual aids correctly with ease and confidence.

Why  is it our 
resPonsibiLity?

I am one of  those who know how to solve the Rubik’s cube. Now once we Rubik’s cube solvers learn to solve 
or master the Rubik’s cube, we don’t leave it alone. We keep meddling with it. We try to make patterns with 
it like the one so that the onlookers wonder in awe about how we did it. 

      (all sides middle different)

And so our next mission is to solve it back to the perfect pattern, that is; this; 

And so we keep making patterns until we end up with this one;  

EDUCATION

BY GaV. steVe JoHNsoN
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(all sides middle different except one pair of  opposite plane sides)

This is one pattern that all of  us Rubik’s cube solvers find really difficult to solve back. When we have this patss
tern we have only two options, that is to either shuffle it and start all over again or rack our brains to find out 
how to solve it back.

“If  the Global Temperatures were to increase by two degrees Celsius, then we would lose the Coral Reefs; at two 
degrees, we would melt Greenland; at two degrees, my country would be no more.” This was said by the president 
of  the Maldives, Mohammed Nasheeb. And scientists say the by the end of  this century, the global temperatures 
will have increased by an average of  �.� degrees Celsius or more!!!!

Global Temperatures or the increase in Greenhouse Emissions will lead to the melting of  ice eventually resultss
ing in the increase in sea levels.

But can who can be responsible for all these deadly diseases? 
Records show that over the last three decades the Greenhouse Emissions have increased mainly due to domestic 
and industrial waste. So we can conclude that we are the ones who dead this deadly deed. Further increase in efss
fect of  global warming can be stopped by reducing wastage of  electricity or reducing the usage plastic.

But Why Should We Protect The Earth From Global Warming?
Well, did you know that even Mars was once a planet like earth but due to its thin atmosphere unlike Earth it bess
came what has now come to be known as the dry, rusted and rocky desert of  a planet? If  we don’t reduce or stop 
Global Warming then there will be no difference between Mars and Earth.

When we got our planet Earth, it was PERFECT. 
But we for our own selfish deeds tried to modify and tampered with it to make our work easier.
But now we have brought the Earth into this crazy pattern.
We are the ones who brought the earth into this crazy pattern. And that is exactly why 
It is our responsibility to bring the earth back to this;

Perfect pattern like how it was before.

EDUCATION
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Lifestyle related diseases ?
Diseases directly caused or aggravated by the 
modern way of living are the lifestyle related diseases.   
Many current health problems are related with 
lifestyle changes especially Diabetes, Hypertension,  
Dyslipidemia , Obesity , Hyperuricemia , Fatty liver etc.  

These are abnormal states of human body which 
persists for many  years before producing any disease 
and are unfortunately silent or symptom free.

Why are they important?
All the above said problems can lead to four major killer 
diseases of modern day  heart attack , stroke (or brain 
attack) , kidney failure and liver cirrhosis  the result  -  
death at unexpected age or terminal  illness like heart 
and kidney failure or paralysis at young age.

What is happening here?
When we look into these diseases ,you can find one 
thing in common –there is ‘HIGH” of many things ie. 
sugar ,salt fat ,stress etc ( Diabetes mellitus-  High 
sugar;Hypertension-high stress, salt Dyslipidaemia 
- high cholesterol,LDL etc; Obesity, Fatty liver - more 
body fat ;Hyperuricaemia   high uric acid)

We are feeding into our body  more amount  of  fuel 
and raw materials than needed ( ie. High calorie 
foods) and spending less.  So body is storing this 
extra unused substances in all possible parts of the 
body . This excess substances acts like slow poisons and 
damages the vital organs or block blood circulation.

What can we do? 
We need to modernize and embrace new technologies 
as civilizations progress, there is no doubt about that.
But at the same time we should be aware  of the 
negative effects and take corrective measures.To 
prevent lifestyle diseases we have to modify lifestyle

What are the lifestyle modications needed?
Healthy eating habits and regular physical exercise are 
the two important steps.Along with these managing 
stress  and relaxing mind will give additional benefits.

HEALTHY EATING
Low calorie high fibre diet should be our main diet. To 
achieve this meat should be used only once in a week 
(or less frequent), fish 2-3 times a week and rest of the 
days vegetables

n Minimise intake of sugar and sugar added food 
(glucose, sucrose, fructose etc). Sugar has hollow calorie 
and it is called sweet poison. 
n Eat whole-grain bread/roti        
n Use oil in limited quantity and in variety                                                                                             
Use boiling, roasting, steaming, baking for cooking and 
avoid frying                                                
n  Prepare food with minimum or no salt                     
Minimise animal protein                                                                                             
n Drink sufficient water : 2.0 to 3.0 ltr per day
                                                                

ExERCISE
Purpose of exercise is to  maintain body weight , burn 
out extra calories and to keeps body in a fit condition. 
To get health benefit we have to do at least 30 minutes 
of aerobic exercises of moderate intensity daily for at 
least 5 days a week.During  a session of exercise your 
heart rate should rise,breathing should become fast 
and you should sweat. This is the indicatior that you are 
doing in moderate intensity.
        

tm Dr.roNNY PUlIKKaN
MBBS; MD; DM (Nephrology)    

HEALTH

LIFESTYLE 
RELATED DISEASES 
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THE TARGETS
After eating healthy and exercising regularly 
how will we know we are in the safe zone.         
These are the targets we have to achieve

n Normal Body mass index   
BMI=Weight in Kilogram
(Height in Meter)   normal is 18 to 23
n Normal Waist/ hip ratio      normal is 0.8 or 
less for female and 1.0 or less for male     
n Normal sugar
n Normal cholestrol 
n Normal blood pressure 

We can check these periodically by ourself 
at home and a near by lab with minimum 
expense. No need to visit a doctor or a 
hospital.  Maintain the above markers in 
normal range then we had done our half 
of the job and leave the other half to the 
almighty.                            
  
Remember Health is a state of complete 
physical, mental, social and spiritual well 
being and not merely the absence of disease. 

2  
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Toastmasters International is a nonprofit educational organization that teaches 
public speaking and leadership skills through a worldwide network of clubs. 
Founded in October 1924, the organization currently has more than 270,000 
members in 13,000 clubs in 116 countries. Each week, Toastmasters helps more than 
a quarter million peo-ple of every ethnicity, education and profession build their 
competence in communication so they can gain the con-fidence to lead others.

FOUNDED : OCTOBER 22, 1924

FOUNDER : DR.RALpH C. SmEDLEY (1878-1965)

mISSION
Toastmasters International is the leading movement devoted to making effective oral 
communication a worldwide reality. Through its member clubs, Toastmasters International 
helps men and women learn the arts of speaking, listening, and thinking – vital skills that 
promote self-actualization, enhance leadership potential, foster human understanding, 
and contribute to the betterment of mankind. It is basic to this mission that Toastmasters 
International continually expand its worldwide net-work of member clubs, thereby 
offering ever-greater numbers of people the opportunity to benefit from its programs.

VISION
Toastmasters International empowers people to achieve their full potential and realize 
their dreams. Through its member clubs, people throughout the world can improve 
their commu-nication and leadership skills, and find the courage to change.

VALUES
Toastmasters International’s core values are integrity, dedica-tion to excellence, service 
to the member and respect for the individual. Our core values provide us with a means 
of guiding and evaluating our operations, our planning, and our vision for the future.

Source: Toastmasters Electronic Media kit

TOASTMASTERS INTERNATIONAL
 FACT SHEET

EDUCATION
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Identify these leaders. The first person with maximum correct 
answers will be rewarded with a Prize & his photo with name 

will be published in the next issue of ENGINEER. 

You can send your answers to manju6379@gmail.com

NAME LEADERS & WIN PRIZES

1

2

3

4

5

ENTERTAINmENT

6

7

8

9

10
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Who is your mentor, Toastmaster?

The evaluator is dissecting and bisecting the speech as 
well as the speaker in the club meeting. He proclaims 
this is not right and that could have been improved. 
The speaker is sitting in front nodding at his evaluators 
every observation, making the evaluator feel ecstatic. 
Finally, the evaluator with full might concluded 
saying” My dear toastmaster, I feel your mentor 
should have guided you in this project in a more 
serious way. By the way, who is your mentor?”

The speaker without qualm replied “It’s you, Sir”.

After a moment of silence a riot of laughter 
followed in the club, marking a new milestone 
in Mentor-Mentee relationship.   

This is when the clubs started mentioning the mentors 
name against each speaker in the Meeting Agenda!!!☺
        
(Courtesy: TM Manzoor P. Mohamed)
 

ENTERTAINmENT

HUMOR
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DATES TO REMEMBER

l 81ST INTERNATIONAL CONvENTION 2012
August 15 to 18 at Hilton Orlando Bonnet Creek 
Resort, Orlando- Florida, USA.

l CLUB MEETINGS
Every 2nd & 4th mondays at Telugu Cultural 
Academy, Behind Gulf Times, Off C-Ring Road.

l AREA 12 CONTESTS 2013
 march 08, 2013 .Venue yet to be decided.
 
l TACQ 2013
April 19, 2013. Venue yet to be decided.

l DTAC 2013
may 09 to 11, 2013 at Dubai with a catchy tag line: 
“Aspire to Inspire”.



VISION OF THE CLUB
To become the best Toastmasters Club in the Division by achieving 

the Toastmasters International, District, Division & Area Goals

mISSION OF THE CLUB
The mission of the KEF Toastmasters Club is to provide a mutually supportive 

and positive learning environment in which every individual member 
has the opportunity to develop oral communication and leadership 

skills, which in turn foster self confidence and personal growth.

A TOASTmASTER’S pROmISE
l To attend club meetings regularly

l To prepare all of my speeches to the best of my ability, basing them on  
projects in the Communication and Leadership Program manuals

l To provide fellow members with helpful and constructive evaluations
l  To help the club maintain the positive, friendly environment 

necessary for all members to learn and grow
l To serve my club as an officer when called on to do so

l  To adhere to the guidelines and rules for all Toastmasters 
educational and recognition programs

www.keftoastmasters.com


